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Miele Introduces New Elegant Gas on Glass Cooktops 

The new cooktops allow for flexible kitchen design and thorough cooking efficiency 
 

Princeton, NJ – Miele, the largest family-owned luxury appliance manufacturer, is continuing to 

raise the bar in cooking technology and design with the introduction of two new Gas on Glass 

cooktops. Like all Miele products, the sophisticated Gas on Glass cooktops, are designed for life: 

the configuration of both allows for even heat, easy clean-up and assured safety while cooking.  

 

Available in 24” and” 36” options, the black glass cooktops are ideal for any small or large kitchen 

setting. For ease of use, the control panel is centrally located with stainless steel knobs. With 

Miele QuickStart technology, the convenient rotary electronic controls switch the burners on 

without the constraint of needing to press or hold the controls. Both cooktops also include Miele 

signature ComfortClean dishwasher-safe grates, made for easy pot and pan transfer between 

burners.  

 
To ensure a safe cooking experience with each use, the GasStop & Restart feature will 

automatically re-ignite the flame if the flame withers while cooking. If the re-ignition fails, the gas 

supply is temporarily withdrawn for optimal safety.  

 

KM 3010  

The Miele KM 3010 24” Gas on Glass cooktop with stainless steel trim offers incredible cooking 

power with four sealed burners, designed for different heat levels. The high speed burner 

reaches 9,300 BTU while the simmer burner can reach as low as 3,750 BTU – ideal for 

simmering delicate ingredients such as chocolate or butter. The two standard burners reach 

5,800 BTU and can be modified with minimal effort.  

 

KM 3054  

The Miele KM 3054 36" Gas on Glass cooktop provides additional power, featuring the same 
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burners as the KM 3010 option with an additional Super (Wok) burner that can reach 16,500 

BTU. This model also includes a timer and indicator lighting.  

 

The cooktops retail for $1,199 (KM3010) and $1,999 (KM3054) and will be available for purchase 

through Miele authorized dealers. To locate a dealer nearest you, please 

visithttp://www.mieleusa.com/domestic/find-a-dealer-384.htm. 

 

About Miele  

Founded in Germany in 1899 with a single promise of Immer Besser, a phrase meaning Forever 

Better, Miele has dynamically grown to become the world’s largest family-owned and operated 

appliance company with more than 16,600 employees, 12 production facilities and 

representation in nearly 100 countries. As a premium appliance brand represented on all 

continents, Miele is steadfastly committed to the highest quality, performance and 

environmental standards. Miele’s range of exceptional consumer appliances includes: vacuum 

cleaners; laundry systems; rotary irons; dishwashers; ranges; built-in convection, speed, steam 

and combi-steam ovens; cooktops; ventilation hoods; refrigeration; wine storage and 

espresso/coffee systems.  

 

To learn more, visit www.mieleusa.com, www.facebook.com/mieleus, 

www.youtube.com/mieleus and follow us on Instagram @MieleUSA. 
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